This paper presents a comparative study between the thermal-hydraulic performances of two types of solar air heaters (SAHs) having the same components: i) is a simple pass solar flat plate collector, and ii) is a simple pass curvilinear solar collector. Thus, we carried out studies to compare the thermal efficiencies and hydraulic performances of both SAHs, in order to compare their effective efficiencies. The experimental measures show that, at different air mass flow rates, the highest efficiencies were obtained from the curvilinear SAH and no significant difference between the pressure drops in both SAHs is noticed. In addition, this study has allowed us to show that the curvilinear form is an efficient method to improve the SAH performances, it permits a good temperature distribution in the air flow duct of the collector.
INTRODUCTION
The transformation of solar radiation into thermal energy is based on systems known as solar collectors. This energy is used directly by relying on so-called passive systems by storing it in building elements (conservatory, greenhouse, glass facade) or indirectly through so-called active solar collector systems via heat transfer fluid which can be water or air. They are used for heating buildings and for drying food products and agri-food products [1] [2] [3] .
Solar collectors have generally flat form. These collectors can be improved by the addition of baffles (obstacles) in the flow channel of the caloporting fluid [4] .
For this purpose, thermal improvement was proposed by acting on the flow direction of the heat transfer fluid by Labed et al. [5] . The system has been tested under natural conditions for different flow rates of the caloporting fluid. They found that efficiency increases with the increase in flow rate; in addition, the thermal efficiency of Solar air heater is higher when the air flow is oriented from the high entrance to the low exhaust.
Several attempts have been carried out to investigate thermo-hydraulic performances of roughened solar air heater numerically [6, 7] and experimentally [8] [9] [10] . They proved that roughened solar air heaters are quantitatively and qualitatively better than conventional solar air heater. Various parameters were studied such as mass flow rate, the number of the glass cover, variation in the width of the duct, roughness geometries and air velocity, etc. These parameters affect thermal and effective efficiencies of roughened solar air heater.
Another variant has been developed, characterized by the curvilinear shape by Mahboub et al. [11] . They designed, constructed and experimented a new SAH model, characterized by the curvilinear shape. The designed model has the same materials and dimensions as those of a conventional system (plate SAH). It has been concluded that the proposed design has advantages not only in terms of thermo-hydraulic performance, but also, this new design does not require the use of artificial roughness unlike any other efficient insolator and therefore, the cost of manufacture and the weight are minimized.
Two years later; Singh et al. [12] investigated numerically various curved solar air heater designs that shows significant enhancement of heat transfer and thermal efficiency. They have taken the initial design proposed in the reference [11] . The Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) model is validated by the results reported by Mahboub et al. [11] . They observed that secondary vortex formation near the absorber wall increases the Nusselt number significantly. New correlations for friction factor and Nusselt number has been developed as a function of Reynolds number and various geometric parameters such as relative groove height.
Furthermore, Singh et al. [13] investigated experimentally a curved SAH using a validated computational fluid dynamic model for different curvature angles (25-50°). In order to enhance thermo-hydraulic performance by incorporating chimney effect on convex and concave flow channel. The results show significant heat transfer enhancement factor, increase in Nusselt number per pressure drop unit (NuP) and temperature enhancement ratio in comparison to conventional flat SAH. The convex and concave designs present respectively, a thermal enhancement of 43% and 31% and NuP of 7% and 6% higher than conventional flat natural convection SAH.
Recently Singh et al. [14] presented a comparison of the thermal performances of a curved and flat solar air heater (SAH) under diverse environmental conditions using the above cited numerical model. They determined the optimum curvature angle for curved SAH under wide range of mass flow rate (0.0172-0.0472 kg/sm 2 ) that offers optimum thermal performance (i.e. 25°), Reynolds numbers (2200-6000) and inclination angle (0-60°). The enhancement factor (Nucurved/Nuflat) is in the range 1.5-2.2 which show that curved SAH is thermally much better than flat design. Secondly, the optimized curved SAH is then compared with flat design for 0-60° tilt angles θ, under tranquil and windy conditions.
In this work, we propose to make a comparative study between the thermal performances of the flat and curvilinear SAHs. Furthermore, the hydraulic performances such as the pressure drop and the electrical power consumption were measured. The main objective was to determine the effective performances of both SAHs. Generally, efficiency was the most important factor in predicting the thermal and effective performances of solar air collectors.
EXPERIMENTAL

Experimental setup
The conducted experimental setup consists of two similar air solar collectors, flat and curvilinear ( Figure 1 ) whose technical characteristics are: -The transparent cover is made of Plexiglas with a thickness of 3 mm.
-The absorber is a galvanized steel sheet with a thickness of 1 mm and 0.8 m × 1.6 m of surface painted in matte black.
-The insulation is made of polystyrene with a thickness of 4 cm.
-
The flow is below the absorber. -
The distance between the absorber and the transparent cover is equal to 2.2 cm ( Figure 2 ). In both studied collectors, the air outlet cross-sections are equipped with divergent channel duct, the test facility permits to vary the mass flow rate of the air. In summary, the above experimental set-up is used for the measurement of the solar radiation, wind velocity, pressure drop and the air temperatures in the inlet, outlet, absorber plate surface and the air channel duct.
To carry out these experiments, we chose to use twelve (12) points of measurement; ten (10) insulated thermocouples have been used for the mean temperature measurement in the channel duct of the SAHs, outlet air temperature is measured by a thermocouple and the ambient temperature is measured by a mercury thermometer.
The air temperatures readings are based on a simple mesh, each temperature value is measured at half height point (z=e/2), four (04) intervals following the flow direction axis (x) (small mesh sections at the entrance and exit, and wide sections in the middle of the collector) and two (02) intervals on the half-width of air channel duct perpendicular to the flow direction (y) (by considering that the air temperature is symmetric). The temperature values are recorded according to the points shown in the following illustration ( Figure 3 ). the air flow rate and wind velocity are, respectively, measured with the k-type thermocouples with an accuracy of 0.01℃, Kipp and Zonen pyranometer CM11 with 1%accuracy, pressure transducer accuracy (Kimo CP301) with ±1 Pa and 0.5% of reading, a Kimo-type anemometer with hot wire (VT300) with ±3% of reading and ±10m 3 for the flow rate measurement and ±3% of reading and ±0.1m/s accuracy were used.
Experimental uncertainty analysis
The performance of a solar collector can be evaluated from the following global energy balance that indicates the distribution of received solar energy by the SAH into useful energy gain Qu, thermal losses Qp, and stored energy Qst.
By neglecting the thermal energy stored in the various components of the collector (thermal inertia), we obtain:
The quantity of energy necessary for the heating of the caloporting fluid can be expressed by:
The solar collector efficiency, defined as the ratio between the amounts of useful energy recovered and the incident global radiation is written as follows:
Also translated by:
where, P is the specific heat of the air, Sabs is the active area of the absorber. The effective efficiency is function of useful energy gain and the measured fan power consumption (Pm) given in Eq. Based on the analysis of the errors in the experimental measurements through the use of instruments, the uncertainties in experimental measurement and results are often used to refer to possible values that may include errors. the result R of an experiment is assumed to be calculated from a set of measurements, it is given as a function of the independent variables X1, X2, …, Xn [5] . R = R (X1, X2, X3, …, Xn)
where, X1, X2, X3 are the measured variables.
Let δR be the uncertainty in the result and δX1, δX2, …, δXn be the uncertainties in the independent variables. If the uncertainties in the independent variables have the same odds, then uncertainty in the result having these odds is calculated by the following equation [14] : 
The independent parameters measured in the experiments reported here are: collector inlet temperature Tin, collector outlet temperature Tout, ambient temperature Ta, mass flow rate and solar irradiation.
If A and p are considered constants in Eq. (3), it can be written as:
The total uncertainty equation for collector efficiency, can be written as: Calculations show that the total uncertainty in calculating efficiency ƞ are almost in the order of 1%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The evolution of the different parameters is measured for both SAHs simultaneously, every 30 minutes from 09:00 am to 16:00 pm. Figures 4 and 5 show the profiles of the measured global solar radiation intensity and the difference in air temperature between inlet and outlet for the experimental days of 27/02/2018 and 17/04/2018, respectively. The examination of the curves of these tow figures shows that, this difference strongly depends on the global solar radiation. This difference is also, more significant around solar noon. It can be noted that, and under the same conditions, the curved SAH presents the highest thermal efficiency. This is may be due to the effect of the curvilinear geometry of the absorber plate which makes more turbulence for the air particles. The examination of these curves shows that, the thermal efficiency depends strongly on the global solar radiation. Furthermore, the difference between the performances of both SAHs is more significant around solar noon. The curves in Figure 8 indicate the variation of efficiency as a function of mass flow for a typical day. It should be noted that the thermal efficiency increases with the increase in the flow rate value.
We note also that the thermal efficiency of the curved SAH is higher than that of the plate SAH, a significant difference between the efficiency values of both SAH models is recorded from a flow rate value equal to 0.015 kg/s. The temperature distribution is obtained by the reading in the experiment points presented in Figure 3 . The Figures 9  and 10 show the contours of the temperature distribution of the air in the channel ducts of both SAH models; the plate SAH and the curved SAH, successively, for air flow rate equal to 0.033Kg/s and for solar intensity I equal to 850 W/m 2 . It can be seen that the temperature distribution is not the same, neither at the entrance or the middle, nor at the outlet of the channel duct of both SAHs.
The distribution of air temperature along the solar air heater channel shows an increase tendency from the entrance to the exhaust. The maximum values of temperature are obtained in the exhaust of the collector for both SAHs. By comparing between the temperature contours of both SAHs (Figures 9 and 10 ). It can be noted that, the air temperature values along the channel duct of the curved SAH are higher than that of the plate SAH.
The values of the temperature measured in the middle line e/2 of both SAHs are higher than those near the side walls; this may be due to the heat losses through the side walls. Figure 11 give an idea about the pressure drop between the entrance and the exhaust of both SAHs for different air flow rates. It can be noted from the figure that the pressure drop in the curved SAH is higher than that of the plate SAH, whereas this difference is not significant in comparison with the gain in the thermal performances. However, a higher mass flow rate also results in higher friction factor values The variation of the thermal efficiency average (η) is expressed as a function of the variation in the air flow rate. It should be noticed that the thermal efficiency increased considerably with increasing air flow rate, its curve increases as a convex pace. The same evolution occurred for the electrical consumption values in Figure 12 , we note that the measured fan power consumption for both SAHs increases gradually with increasing air flow rate; however, its curve increases as a concave pace.
Therefore, the pumping power required is converted to equipment thermal energy, in order to evaluate the real performance of the collector, in terms of the effective efficiency for the useful thermal gain, and the equivalent thermal energy that will be required to provide corresponding mechanical energy for overcoming friction power losses, this directly affect the effectiveness efficiency which increases with increasing in the air flow rate as straight line curve ( Figure 13 ). 
CONCLUSION
From the comparative study conducted between the plate and curvilinear solar air heaters (SAHs), an investigation of their thermal-hydraulic performances is provided. Their performances are very sensitive to various climatic parameters, especially the intensity of the solar radiation.
It is noted that, under the same conditions, the curved SAH presents the more efficient model. This is may be due to the effect of the curvilinear geometry of the absorber plate which creates more turbulence for the air particles. This superiority of the curved SAH is more significant at solar noon The air temperature contours in the channel ducts of both SAHs indicate that the air temperature values along the channel duct of the curved SAH are higher than that of the plate SAH. The maximum temperature values are obtained in the exhaust of the collector for both SAHs. The temperature values in the medium line of both SAHs are always higher than those of the sides.
The pressure drop in the curved SAH is higher than that of the plate SAH, whereas this difference is not significant in comparison with the gain in the thermal performances. 
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